GROVE PARK SE5
LEASEHOLD
£600,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 2
Receptions : 1
Bathrooms : 1
Lease Length : 97 years remaining
Service Charge : Approx £500 per annum
Ground Rent : £10 per annum

FEATURES
•
•
•
•

Private Garden
Bright and Airy
Fantastic Location
Period Building
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Vast Top Floor Two Bedroom Pad with Private Section of Garden.
How lovely is this huge Edwardian two bedroom flat? Find it sprawling over 800 square feet on the second floor of a
handsome period red bricked semi‐detached charmer. The flat supplies unbeatably spacious living areas and a tasteful finish
throughout, including double glazed hardwood sash windows. The rear garden is private and generous (you have the back
section) and there's a decent amount of fitted storage to boot. Location wise you're spoilt rotten with nearby Bellenden
Village and it's boho list of attractions. Denmark Hill station is an easy ramble for the morning commute.
A long front garden leads from the gently curving Grove to the communal entrance and hallway (all beautifully kept). The
inner hall leads upward via stairs to the flat's first floor entrance. A further set of stairs lead immediately up to the second
floor where you’ll arrive on a bright landing with fitted storage. Take a right and walk straight ahead to find a well fitted
kitchen with plenty of units and windows to attract light. Next door is a large and lovely reception room kitted out with
wooden flooring, a tall window and beautiful sloping ceilings. Behind this room and facing the rear of the building is the first
of your fabulous bedrooms – very impressive in size with newly painted walls and recently fitted carpets. The second
bedroom is another double, again with sash window and newly finished décor. Both bedrooms face toward the garden. The
bathroom has some fab wood panelling, an original crittal window and a modern white suite.
Camberwell has had more than its fair share of high profiler inhabitants ‐ from Florence Welch to Erin O Connor and Ian
McKellen. Beautiful Bellenden Road is less than ten minutes by foot ‐ cafés, pubs, delis and a book shop make it perfect for a
Saturday stroll. Cool Camberwell is fast becoming widely noted for its culinary hot spots too. Transport is a cinch ‐ the
London Overground line takes its place on the tube map, providing an outer orbital route around our fair city. Shoreditch,
Clapham High Street, Islington and Hoxton all can be accessed without changing. You can pick it up at both Peckham Rye
and Denmark Hill ‐ both less than 10 minutes’ walk. This is in addition to overland services to London Bridge and Victoria.
The locale is awash with character and abuzz with cafés, restaurants, art, culture and personality. The nearby Camberwell
College of Art ensures a flood of arty types.
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

